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WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS, 

BréAsia Dennae Powell was born on Novemb 

Necole Williams and Brandon Powell, Sr. an 

the Adamsville community of Southwest Atla 

baptized at Greater Levi Missionary Baptist C 

    

BréAsia started preschool at Andrew and Wa 

YMCA and was a talented dancer at L.P. Mil 

School, a cheerleader and basketball player at 

Young Middle School, and she was a rising J 

Benjamin E. Mays High where she was both 

whose favorite subject was Math and a skillec 

BréAsia participated in programs at the C.T. ] 

Natatorium and Recreation Center where she 

cheerleading, dance, basketball, and volleyba 

also a member of the Atlanta Teen Leaders Aj 

the Mayor's Summer Youth Job Program; and 

BréAsia thrived in various sports, earning her 

Varsity Basketball and Volleyball teams as a 

even displayed her skills in Flag Football; col 

were actively seeking her for basketball and d 

sophomore year, she was honored as the "Wo 

Distinction", a testament to her amazing pers 

outstanding accomplishments; and 

   er 21, 2006 to 

1 raised in 

inta; she was 

‘hurch; and 

Iter Young 

es Elementary 

Jean Childs 

unior at 

great student 

athlete; and 

Martin 

excelled in 

1; she was 

cademy and 

place on the 

freshman, and 

lege recruiters 

uring her 

man of 

mality and 

BréAsia dreamed of becoming a coach and mentor, using 

her love of sports to transform lives; she aspit 

Physical Education at Tuskegee University; ai 

in addition to her parents, BréAsia leaves to ¢ 

memory her siblings: Demetrial Bivins, Bran 

Jr., Demir Williams, Lyric and Legend Bulge 

Mells, her grandfather, Rodney Williams, her 

Lewis, and host of family and friends; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Fulton County 

Commissioners recognizes BréAsia Dennae Powell for a life of inte 

determination, and does hereby proclaim Saturday, June 2, 2023 as 

DENNAE POWELL REMEMBRANCE DAY” in Fulton County 
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ed to study 
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